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TG25 is doing a feasibility on the
solar panel installation. Sungei
Tengah Lodge (STL) will be still
connected to the main grid the
entire time and electricity supply will
not be interrupted in the event that
the solar Photovoltaic (PV) system is
not generating.
During sunny hours, the solar PV
system will be generating to supply
the electrical load. The remaining
electricity will be imported from the
Feasibility study on solar panel on STL
grid.
During night time or rainy/cloudy weather, the solar PV system will not be generating
and Electricity will be imported from the grid. The preliminary estimate is 4,435,619
kWh will be generated.

2.4 Singing by Residents & Staff

2.1 1st May 2022 Pre-Event Activities: Arm Wrestling Competition
This is a new sport introduced into STL and we have to reach out to our
network to get a standard arm wrestling table. Next we engage the
Singapore Arm Wrestling Federation to provide qualified judge for
competition and an additional arm wrestling table for the event.
The residents were curious at the start and eventually more and more
register for the competition. There were approximately 145
contestants and they were divided into 3 weight class. During the
competition heats, quarter-final and semi-final, there were a lot of
jeering, catcalls and applauses. It is a good sport. All brawn and muscle.
Arm Wresting qualifying rounds

2.2 1st May 2022 Pre-Event Activities: Tug-Of-War Competition
At the start, it was difficult getting participants and finally got
12 teams through much conjuring. Each competing team
needs to win best 2 of 3 tries. There were a lot of raw power
shown, firm hand holds, stretched legs and pure grit to beat
the other team.
The Tug-Of-War was held in the sheltered vehicle parking
area where barricades erected to protect the crowd and
teams. This all-weather protection helps to conduct the
competition amidst the threatening weather conditions. The
supporters of the team were shouting and jeering throughout
the competition.
The Champion team is residents from Cluster 5 and the
runner-up is residents from Cluster 1.

Tug-of-war semi-final competition held on 24th April 2022
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2.3 1st May 2022 Pre-Event Activities: Soccer Competition

STL Soccer Teams

STL Soccer Tournament

There were 12 teams for the Soccer Competition. It was played on turfed roof of the sheltered vehicle parking area.
Soccer games are regularly played in the open field of STL and residents are quite proficient. The Soccer games
were exciting and entertaining. The actual competition was played 7 aside and given the small designated played
area means more crowding amongst players and goal scoring was rare. Draw and extra time was the norm. A
number of games were won by penalty shoot-out.
The Champion team is residents from Cluster 5 and the runner-up is residents from Cluster 1.

2.4 1st May 2022 Pre-Event Activities: Singing Performance by Residents & Staff
During the planning of the Stage Performance, the senior
management requests to have singers singing in the native of the
languages of STL residents.
The local event organisers normally do not have such authentic
native language singers, and the planning team decided to reach
out to the residents for such talent.
The Cluster Managers and Operation Executives put in extra effort
to try to ask for volunteers and do some talent spotting.
Eventually we had the following number of singers
2 Indian singers
4 Bangladesh singers
2 Vietnamese singers
1 Mandarin singer (our own staff)
1 Malay singer (our own beautiful lady staff)
Residents volunteered to sing for Labour Day event

